
Our Erector
Advantage



What sets us apart
We are a Nucor builder with strong connections to certified steel 
manufacturers across the country. This extensive network enables us to 
provide high-quality products at competitive prices and deliver them 
on time. We are actively partnering with reputable PEMB erectors 
nationwide to simplify our customers' projects by providing them both 
materials and labor management. We have a reputation for being a 
trusted advisor because we always put the customer first. While prices 
and schedules may vary in this industry, trust is something we always 
ensure, which is why our customers choose us repeatedly.



How Do We Help Erectors?
At Coastal Steel Structures we created a special division just for you! 
Our Pro Services Division. This division was created to help connect 
with erectors nationwide so you can win more bids and we can have 
partners we can trust! As a CSS builder, you will have access to all our 
strategically placed distribution facilities, full-service design, and 
project management teams, and constant opportunities to bid new 
projects for us.



Our Qualifications
Before With CSS

Constant opportunities to 
bid on new projects with us.

Lost revenues due to gaps in 
inbound leads and pipelines and 

men and trucks standing still, 
draining profits.

A long-running relationship with a 
company you can trust to deliver 

material to you as soon as possible.

Long lead times, material issues 
and customer calls cause stalls 

and budget overruns.

A dedicated Pro Services Division 
that is here to make sure all your 
material needs are taken care of.

Limited staff pulled off the job site 
to deal with materials questions 
and customer calls impacting 

morale and causing delays.



Use our Network to Help You!
We have a constant slate of new building project opportunities 
throughout the United States and Canada. These opportunities 
translate into more business for you and increase support for our 
clients. Our partnership with manufacturers helps us give the best lead 
times and helps you meet deadlines!



We are Here to Partner with You!
There has never been a better time to join the Coastal Steel Structures 
family. As a Coastal Steel Structures builder, you will be partnering with 
a company that has the experience, service capabilities, and 
knowledge to cater to your individual metal building needs. We offer a 
wide variety of building systems, strong manufacturing partnerships, 
and support for our approved builders.


